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Onsen @ Moncham Takes Top Honors
The World Luxury Hotel Awards 2018

On Saturday evening November 10, 2018, Onsen @ Moncham was awarded one of
the top honors when the World Luxury Hotel Awards 2018 was announced in a star
studded gala in the heart of Bali.
The Best Luxury Cultural Retreat Worldwide
"We're delighted and honored to receive the award. Our team at Onsen @
Moncham takes pride in every step of
all we do, and we do it with passion.
Hence, this award is the perfect
recognition of our commitment and
hard work within our amazing retreat.
It is a great success that we will use
to propel us to the next step." Jukkrawat
La-Ongsuwan,
Resort
Manager.
The World Luxury Hotel Awards is a
globally established organization providing luxury hotels and resorts which
acknowledge and honor superior services and facilities. The organization has been
dedicated to awarding hotels within the high end luxury market for more than 10
years.
With more than 130 categories of awards, the World Luxury Hotel associated
awards the world’s top hotels based on the thousands of votes collected from
travelers, guests, hotel associates and industry professionals around the globe.
Winners are identified by the hallmarks of remarkable service, value and quality.
At 1,200 meters above sea level, nestled among a rolling green landscape,

embrace nirvana in an area where the countryside is naturally abundant and the
environment peaceful. Retreat and be one at one with nature while experiencing a
harmonious blend of Japanese Onsen Rituals and Northern Thai Culture.
Onsen @ Moncham is a cultural retreat featuring 16 unique, hand appointed guest
rooms and suites, a Japanese inspired onsen, three dining outlets, spa, boutique
gym, 3 hole putting green, personalized service and a blank canvas awaiting your
own dramatic inspiration to create amazing memories.
About Rasa Hospitality
Rasa Hospitality - Management & Development - is a Bangkok based hospitality group that owns,
manages & develops hotels & resorts in Thailand with strategic plans to expand within Southeast Asia.
The group is currently expanding its portfolio of hotels under the brands of Buri Rasa Hotels & Resorts
and The Rasa Collection.
Rasa Hospitality also serves as owner’s representative to Anantara Rasananda Koh Phangan Villas.
Rasa Hospitality regards itself as the perfect partner for hotel owners in search of experienced operators
who can help deliver an exceptional guest experience, create a career oriented environment for all
associates all while achieving the best possible returns on investment. The group is actively seeking joint
venture and management partnerships with existing or new built hotels.
To understand more how you can partner with Rasa Hospitality to reap the maximum value on your
investment, please contact us direct via development@rasahospitality.com
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